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daily lives and the
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➤ If I were a house... a young writer
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RETHINK
Fidget toys, especially 
pop-its, have been ‘the’ toy
of 2021 selling over a billion
units worldwide. We tell you
why fidgeting is becoming big
and might not be so bad

WELLNESS
7 secrets of yogic
nutrition for healthy 
mind and body
PLUS: Perfect skincare
routine for tweens and teens

 TRIVIA
TIME
Quick history of
momos in India

 TREND ALERT
To counter excessive
waste caused by fast
fashion, ‘outfit
repeating’ is a

bonafide social media trend

TRAVEL TIME
Rethink your trekking philosophy to try some

wet and wild treks this monsoon 
PLUS: On the coffee trail in

Italy; Momcation travels

BOOKS & MOVIES
The man who saw the future:
celebrating English writer and

philosopher Aldous Leonard
Huxley’s birthday on June 26 

PLUS: 10 things about Ms Marvel;
Books that got future right

SPORTS
Sportsmen who

have overcome
injuries
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T he Austrian capital Vienna has made a comeback as
the world’s most liveable city, according to an annual
report from the Economist. The Ukrainian capital Kyiv

was not included this year after Russia invaded the country
in late February, while Russian cities Moscow and St Peters-
burg fell in the rankings over “censorship” and the impact of
Western sanctions.

 Vienna snatched the
top spot from Auckland,
which tumbled down to
34th place due to coro-
navirus pandemic
restrictions, according
to the report by the
Economist Intelligence
Unit (EIU).
 Europe boasted six
out of the top 10 cities.
 The Austrian capital was followed by the Danish capital
Copenhagen and Switzerland’s Zurich. Fellow Swiss city
Geneva came sixth, Germany’s Frankfurt seventh, and the
Netherlands’ Amsterdam ninth.
 Calgary came in joint third position, followed by Vancouver
in fifth place and Toronto in eighth.
 Japan’s Osaka and Australia’s Melbourne shared the 10th
place.

VIENNA RETURNS AS WORLD’S
‘MOST LIVEABLE CITY’

The National Testing Agency (NTA), which is in charge
of administering the exam, states that the CUET will
give applicants for admission to any central institution
in the nation a single-window chance.
A computer-based test (CBT) will be used to adminis-
ter the exam. It will be conducted in 13 languages: Tamil,
Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Gujarati, Odiya,
Bengali, Assamese, Punjabi, English, Hindi, and Urdu.
Additionally, a candidate has a choice of 19 additional
languages, including Bodo, Santhali, French, German,
Japanese, and Russian.

T he CUET UG exam
will be held between
July 15 to August 10,

UGC chairman Mamidala
Jagadesh Kumar has an-
nounced. The Common
University Entrance Test
(UG) – 2022 will be admin-
istered at various centres
spread over 554 cities in 
India and 13 locations out-
side of India by the Na-
tional Testing Agency.

Schedule of CUET UG exam
announced

Now, use bigger animated heart
emojis while texting

T he Meta-owned platform Whatsapp is 
planning to roll out a new update that will
let you use larger animated heart emojis in

chats. The feature is currently in the development
stage and is expected to be rolled out soon to users
worldwide. The platform has introduced a host of fea-
tures and upgrades in the past six months. The company has been developing newer ways
to offer a premium experience to its users spread around the world.

The President of India is elected in accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution and the presidential and vice-presidential elections act, 1952. The
President holds office for a period of five years...

Who elects the
President of India?

The President is elected by an
electoral college, which consists
of the elected members of both
Houses of Parliament and the
elected members of the
Legislative Assemblies of all the
States, and also of NCT of Delhi
and the Union Territory of
Puducherry. The term ‘elected
member’ clarifies that no mem-
ber, who has been nominated to
either house of the Parliament
or the assemblies, can partici-
pate in the elections. Similarly,
Members of Legislative Councils
of states cannot vote in the
presidential elections either.

HOW IS THE 
VOTING DONE?

1 As per Article 55 (3) of
the Constitution of
India, the election of

the President shall be held in
accordance with the system
of proportional representa-
tion by means of single
transferable vote, and the
voting at such election shall
be by secret ballot.

2 Like the Rajya Sabha
elections, the presiden-
tial elections, too, fol-

low the system of a single
transferable vote and are
based on the principle of pro-

portional representation. The
principle of a single transfer-
able vote allows voters to
choose any number of candi-
dates in order of preference.
For example, if 10 candidates
are contesting the election,
the voters can mark them as 1,
2, 3, 4, and so on, based on

their choice.

3 The ballot paper, which
is provided to the vot-
ers does not contain

symbols of any political par-
ties, and there are two
columns present on it. The
first column contains the
name of the candidates con-
testing the election, while the
second column has the order
of preference. The voters can
mark their preferences in the
space provided next to the
name of the candidates.

4 The candidate securing
the maximum number of
first preference votes is

declared the winner.

RACE TO RAISINA BEGINS

How India elects its

PRESIDENT

WHAT IS THE VALUE OF
VOTES OF MPS AND MLAS?

The value of votes of MLAs differs from state to state. However, the value
of votes of all MPs is the same. The value of votes of electors is basically
determined on the basis of population of the states in accordance with the
manner laid down in Article 55 (2) of the Constitution.

ARE MEMBERS BOUND BY 
ANTI-DEFECTION LAW?

 The members of the
Electoral College can vote
according to their wish
and are not bound by any
party whips. The voting is
by secret ballot.
Therefore, party whip
does not apply in this

election. An elector
under preventive deten-
tion can cast his vote
through postal ballot,
which will be sent to him
by the Election
Commission on the place
of his detention. [see

Rule 26 of the
Presidential and Vice-
Presidential Rules, 1974].
 The counting of votes
is done in the office of the
returning officer at New
Delhi and the result is
declared.

WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR
NOMINATION?

 A nomination paper of a candi-
date for the election has to be
made in the prescribed form, and
it has to be subscribed by at least
fifty electors as proposers and at
least fifty electors as seconders.
Electors refers to MPs and MLAs.
The nomination paper duly com-
pleted in all respects has to be
presented to the Returning Officer,
between 11AM and 3PM on any day
other than on a public holiday
appointed for the purpose by the
Election Commission, either by the
candidate himself or by any of his
proposers or seconders.

 The security deposit for the elec-
tion, of `15000 should also be
deposited either in cash with the
returning officer or a receipt showing
that the amount has been deposited
by the candidate or on his behalf in
the Reserve Bank of India or in a
government treasury should be fur-
nished along with the nomination
paper.
 The candidate is also required to
furnish a certified copy of the entry
showing his name in the current
electoral roll for the parliamentary
constituency in which the candidate
is registered as an elector.

On July 18, elected MLAs and MPs
across the country will vote to elect
India’s 15th President. Under Article
62 (1) of the Constitution, “an elec-
tion to fill a vacancy caused by the
expiration of the term of office of
President shall be completed before
the expiration of the term”

WHO IS THE RETURNING OFFICER?
 By convention, the secre-
tary general, Lok Sabha or
the secretary general, Rajya
Sabha is appointed as the
returning officer, by rota-
tion. The secretary general
of the Rajya Sabha would be
the returning officer for the
2022 presidential poll.
 Two other senior officers
of the Lok Sabha/Rajya
Sabha secretariat and the
secretaries and one more
senior officer of Legislative
Assemblies of all States,

including NCT of Delhi and
Union Territory of
Puducherry, are also
appointed as assistant
returning officers.

WHERE IS THE 
ELECTION HELD?

 A room in the Parliament
House in New Delhi and a
room in the secretariat
building of State Legislative
Assemblies in each state,
including NCT of Delhi and

UT of Puducherry, are gen-
erally fixed as places of
poll by the Election
Commission. The ballot
papers are printed in two
colours — in green for use
by Members of Parliament
and in pink for use by the
Members of the State
Assemblies.
 Only the marking of first
preference is compulsory
for a ballot paper to be
valid. Marking other prefer-
ences is optional.

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2
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HEALTHY
AND HAPPY

DIET FOR
KIDS:

FOODS TO
BUILD
THEIR

IMMUNITY

We all want our kids to get the
right nutrition for their growth
and development and to have a

strong immune system. It is essential to
monitor what they eat and make sure
that we feed them nourishing food. How-
ever, kids are mostly attracted to junk
food that can do more harm to their
health than any good. One way to limit
their junk food intake is to build healthy
food practices from early on, so that the
kids appreciate and enjoy the natural,
nutritious foods which will help to keep
all disease and infections at bay.

In his book ‘How To Bring Up Hap-
py Children’, Saamdu Chetri shares an
interesting recipe to boost your kid’s im-
mune system. He says to make a prac-
tice of preparing a “honey-turmeric-gin-
ger- garlic-lemon juice paste” and stor-
ing it in the fridge. Give half a teaspoon
or less of this paste to your child every
morning, depending on the child’s age.
This paste will keep their immunity
strong.

Food Revolution expert Dr Joel
Fuhrman came up with the acronym “G-
BOMBS", which refers to plant-based
foods we should eat for health and hap-
piness. These are anti-cancer, anti-dia-
betic, health-promoting foods which are
effective at preventing chronic diseases
and promoting longevity.

WHAT ARE GBOMBS?
G – GREENS
Raw leafy greens are packed with nutri-
ents. Green veggies contain substances
that protect our blood vessels and are
associated with reduced risk of diabetes.
Leafy greens are also the most nutrient-
dense foods. While cooking green veg-
etables, do not overcook them as they
lose much of their properties due to the
high heat.

B – BEANS
Beans are a powerhouse of nutrition and
the most nutrient-dense carbohydrate
source. Beans are anti-diabetes and
weight-loss food and have a stabilising
effect on blood sugar. They contain sol-
uble fiber which lowers cholesterol lev-
els. Eating beans, peas or lentils at least
twice a week provides protection against
cancer.

O– ONIONS
Onions, along with leeks, garlic, etc. are a
part of the Allium family of vegetables,
which have beneficial effects on the car-
diovascular and immune systems. They
have anti-diabetic and anti-cancer 
effects on the body. Studies have found
that increased consumption of Allium
vegetables is associated with lower risk
of gastric and prostate cancers.

M – MUSHROOMS
Consuming mushrooms regularly is asso-
ciated with decreased risk of breast, stom-
ach, and colorectal cancers. A Chinese
study found that women who ate at least
10 grams of fresh mushrooms each day
had a 64% decreased risk of breast can-
cer. Keep in mind that mushrooms should
only be eaten cooked.Do not eat wild
mushrooms as they can be poisonous.

B – BERRIES
Berries including blueberries, strawber-
ries, and blackberries are superfoods.
They are delicious to eat and are low in
sugar and high in nutrients. They come
in vibrant colours and are full of an-
tioxidants, including flavonoids and an-
tioxidant vitamins. Berries are an ex-
cellent food for the brain as they improve
our motor coordination and memory.

S – SEEDS
Seeds and nuts contain healthy fats
and are rich in micronutrients, in-
cluding minerals and antioxidants.
Seeds are abundant in trace min-
erals, higher in protein than nuts,
and each kind of seed has its unique
nutritional value. Flax, chia, and
hemp seeds are rich sources of
healthy omega-3 fats.

STRONG KIDS VS.
SELFISH BULLIES: 

HOW TO TELL THE DIFFERENCE

Most parents protect their
children from harm’s way.
They shield them from

dangers, step in when they face
difficulty and sometimes even
fight their battles for them.
However, some parents under-
stand the importance of letting
kids be on their own. They let
their children fail, so they know
what it feels to experience suc-
cess. Making mistakes allows
them to function better and also
introduces them to new ideas and
opportunities and that is what
makes them strong mentally.
But mind you! There’s a whole lot
of difference between kids who
are strong and those that are bul-
lies. Bullies may often come off as
powerful, sturdy and secure, but
they’re very different from the
children who are actually strong-
willed. Let us find out how.

WHAT PARENTS CAN
DO TO RAISE
STRONG, TOUGH
CHILDREN

Children who are mentally strong 
can tackle any situation on their 
own. They do not find the need to

depend on people, and are very focused in
life. For parents, who want their children to
be tough and mentally strong, there are
certain things you must keep in mind.
However, ensure that you’re doing every-
thing correctly.

 Let them handle problems on their own and only intervene when necessary.
 Do not spoon feed them and give them space to practice their individuality.
 Help them take control of their emotions and teach them patience.
 Be a good role model and teach them how to take positive and productive actions.
 Teach them kindness and ways to be empathetic towards people.
 Most importantly, communicate and be there to guide them when they feel weak.

CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A STRONG KID

When you talk about strength in kids, one
must focus on their mental strength,

how they fare in the world, how patient and
determined they are and their capabilities
to overcome difficult moments in life.
Strong-willed kids usually have great leader-
ship qualities, they know how to work in a
team, and respect and guide others who are
weaker than them.

Not only are they intelligent, but they’re
empathetic and have a positive outlook
towards the world. Additionally, children
who are strong have passions, aims and
aspirations that are just not limited to their
current scenarios, but go beyond their capa-
bilities.

Most importantly, strong children do not
oppress, nor do they get oppressed. They
have opinions and are very efficient at 
conveying them.

HOW ARE SELFISH 
BULLIES DIFFERENT
FROM STRONG KIDS

As opposed to strong-natured kids,
bullies focus more on their physical

strength. They thrive on people’s
weaknesses and act on their impulse.

Unlike strong-willed kids, bullies
are more efficient at controlling rather
than leading. They’re more prone to
anger, irritability and are very low on
patience. With no respect for authority
or anyone who is weaker than them,
they view violence – physical, verbal
or emotional – as a way to get ahead
in life.

Easy activities for kids to help
them get in touch with nature
Do you remember how you spent

your summer vacations? After-
noons were madly spent run-

ning after friends on empty streets and
climbing trees in our backyards, we
would come back to our homes only by
sunset, much to our parents’ annoy-
ance.

Cut to today’s times. Parents are
still annoyed, but this time trying hard
to make their children step out of their
homes and not be chained inside all
day. Mansi Zaveri, founder and CEO of
a platform for parenting and child care
says: “Our kids might be studying in
fancier schools than they did before,
protected better with air purifiers in-
stalled in every room, and are adept in
using technology, unlike us back then.
But their connection with nature is
something worrying.”

Here Zaveri shares five simple ways
to mould that.

Five ways to get your
child in touch with nature

PLAN A NATURE WALK
This needn’t be something fancy. It
could be in your nearby park, or even
your backyard if you have got one.
What sounds do they hear? What ani-
mals do they spot? How many flowers

can you identify? Feed your kids with
that curiosity that makes them seek
answers to these questions.

START YOUR GARDEN
In today’s concrete jungle, you might

not have a
spacious gar-
den, but that’s
okay. Start with
a few potted
plants. Teach the
kids how to care for

them, and tend to them daily. That’s a
seed you have planted well, for the 
future!

SHOP FOR FARM-FRESH
PRODUCE
The next time you go vegetable shop-
ping, ditch the fancy ones in the mall
and go to the nearby market that serves
farm-fresh and seasonal produce. Your
children will be able to spot the differ-
ence in what they eat, right away.

LEAD BY EXAMPLE
There is a list of eco-friendly swaps

you can do, starting in your
home. Show your kids that

caring for nature starts
with you. From elim-

inating single-use
plastics to tending
more to the plants
on your balcony
to maybe, even
building your
compost bin, or
volunteering for
a clean up drive

on the nearby
beach, there are so

many things you can
do to inspire the little

watchful eyes at home.

My daughter is growing up
to be a very insecure person

RESPONSE BY DR
RACHNA K KHANNA:
It is crucial to handle

children’s emotions with care
when they are expressed. It’s
an extremely challenging task
which must be done with ut-
most tact. Feelings are natu-
ral and normal, and express-
ing them and getting support,
helps children to grow up feel-
ing better. Here are some help-
ful steps to take when your
child talks about her feelings:

 Acknowledge and accept
her emotions. Tell her, “It’s
OK for a child to feel jealous,
angry, or sad. They are all
normal emotions.”

 Congratulate her for letting
you know. You want her to re-
ceive the message, that she
should always let you know
how she is feeling, so you can
help her. Hugs and smiles will
undoubtedly help her calm
down, as well.

 It’s natural for a child to

make comparisons with fel-
low peers, however, it should
always be within limits.
Though every child inadver-
tently will compare them-
selves with others in some
way, it’s important for you as
a parent to highlight your
child’s strength and make
them feel loved, appreciated,
and wanted. The idea that
every child is unique in their
own way must be reiterated.

 Explain to your children
that each child will have a pe-
riod when he or she gets more
attention. Remind her of
times when she was the cen-
ter of attention, for instance,
when the whole family came
to hear her playing her violin
in the spring concert. Reas-
sure her that she is equally
loved.

 Do not pamper your child

too much! If you spoil them
royally, they may begin to feel
unconquerable. When they
meet someone their age who
is more powerful than them,
they begin to feel insecure,
thereby leading to jealousy.

 Do not overprotect your
child, as one day they will
have to fly the nest and shall
be dealing with life mostly on
their own. They will come
across confident people who
make them feel insecure and
overwhelmed, and they would
not be having your security
blanket to protect them. This
could further enhance their
feelings and could have neg-
ative consequences like be-
coming reclusive. So, protect
your child but do not over-
protect them!

DDRR..  RRAACCHHNNAA  KKHHAANNNNAA  SSIINNGGHH
is HOD - Holistic Medicine,
Artemis Hospital, Gurgaon,
Relationship, Lifestyle & Stress
Management Expert

QUERY: My 13 year
old daughter feels
extremely jealous
of her peers. She
is constantly
bickering and
comparing herself
to them. I have
tried to counsel
her but she feels
extremely
insecure all the
time and it affects
her performance
too. What can I
do?

READ
MORE BOOKS 

ON THIS
A generation that suffers from

what experts call “nature-deficit dis-
order” help them get inspired by the

world of books. Luckily, today, the
Indian children’s literary space is
filled with books that talk about

this topic, for kids of all
ages

“Happiness is the highest form
of health.”
DALAI LAMA

FAMILY TIME
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